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Abstract—A project
construction requires efficient
management of materials storage. Systematic material storage
ensures that the workflow of construction works is according to
the schedule. Limited material storage will cause congestion at a
construction site. The objective of this study is to generate a
congestion index of construction for the material storage based
on the congestion features and project site area. The survey
questionnaire and site surveys methods were used in this study.
The congestion index for the survey questionnaire was tested
against 12 site congestion characteristics using Relative
Important Index (RII). Site surveys have been carried out on 16
strata-type residential projects by identifying the total site area
for calculation of congestion index using formula Non-Building
Coverage Ratio (NBCR). The results showed that the congestion
with the highest index of 0.8557 was a delay or change in the
production schedule of the materials. The results of the site
surveys have revealed that there are three sites with high levels of
congestion with a range of less than 0.5. In conclusion, knowing
the site congestion index can efficiently analyse site management
strategies, including the management of material storage. Also,
material management can create a more organised site schedule.
Keywords—Congestion Construction Site, Congestion Index,
Material Storage, Material Management, Storage Strategy

I. INTRODUCTION
Congestion at a construction site can be a common
occurance in every construction project. Congestion can
happen when workspace allocated for construction material
resource is limited or smaller than the required space (M.
Kassem et al., 2015), (Rajiv Chavada et al., 2011), (R. D.
Chavada et al., 2012) & (N. R. Esfahan & S. Razavi, 2015).
The description is suppoted by Wu & Chiu (2010), Low &
Chua (2017), Wang et al. (2018), Zhang et al. (2015) & S.P.
Dozzi et al. (1993), where space congestion is caused by
inadequate site space and simultaneous activities can disturb
the daily site operations (N. Pradhananga& J. Teizer, 2014).
Space is a resource that can create important issues during
construction (Wu & Chiu, 2010). Construction site space is
a combination of energy source and components of building
space, site arrangement space, operation space, equipment
space and material storage space (Wu & Chiu, 2010). In
certain construction site with limited space, insufficient
material storage to seggregate materials within its catogeries
and it constantly changes with the current situations
(Kaiman Li et al., 2019) & (S.P. Dozzi et al., 1993).
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Working site congestion will cause a distruption towards
workflow and planned schedule which usually results in low
productivity (R. Jongeling et al., 2008), (Zhang et al., 2015)
& (N. R. Esfahan & S. Razavi, 2015). According to
previous study (S.P. Dozzi et al., 1993), (Rajiv Chavada et
al., 2011) & (N. R. Esfahan & S. Razavi, 2015), congestion
can induce a dangerous practice and cause productivity lost
within the whole product chain. The study by Vitaly
Semenov et al. (2013) also stated that congestion in the
operation site contributes to the lost of productivity between
10% to 40% and will increase when resource space is not
planned efficiently causing a decrease in work efficiency up
to 65% (congestion conflict). According to M. Kassem et al.
(2015), the idea of reducing the size of workspace can cause
higher congestion levels unless the amount of resource
needed is reduced. Conflict in space can occur in multiple
stages along the contruction process (Wu & Cu, 2010) & (N.
Pradhananga& J. Teizer, 2014) explained that congestion
analysis in site arrangement space planning depends on
space limitations and resource movement in the construction
site itself. Congestion potential can be determined before the
implementation of construction site arrangement and
comparing alternative site arrangement designs (N.
Pradhananga & J. Teizer, 2014).
Constructing Excellence (2004) have recorded that
effective logistic system is achieved by reducing the
movement of vehiecle to the site. All of the effects have to
be considered when evaluating the strategies to reduce
congestion (Todd Litman, 2013). Furthermore, storage
space is categorized as a flexible workspace but not all
because the resource space transition will be determined by
the characteristics of the material itself (Semenov V. et al.,
2014). However, material resource design can be arranged
according to the management and material resource storage
location which changes according to the reviewed schedule.
In the event when space conflict can be solved with
changing workspace location, there is no effective impact on
the schedule and the congestion that occured (M. Kassem et
al., 2015). According to the conflict resolution and
workspace congestion by R. D. Chavada (2012), final
workspace management process is when previous data is
used to solve the conflict. Zhang et al. (2015) also stated
that there ia need to collect, formalize and reuse the
workspace information of the previous activities.
This study explains the generation of congestion index
of construction by measuring the characteristics of site
congestion that happened due to the management of
resource storage.Moreover, the study also produced
congestion index according to resource storage in project
site.
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The main aim is to ensure that congestion in construction
site due inadequate and disordered resource storage will not
happen. It is necessary to study the characteritics of site
congestion to identify the source of the problem in the event
of congestion in construction. Later, the study focused on
resource storage space to suggest a method to calculate the
congestion index in construction. This study also took into
account the workspace congestion namely the whole space
not the building. The main issue is to improve the
management of efficient resource storage in limited
construction site and to ensure no critical congestion will
happen during construction operation.
II. DETERMINATION INDEX OF CONSTRUCTION
SITE CONGESTION
2.1 Characteristics of Construction Site Congestion
The characteristics of congestion have to be detailed out
before the solution method is choosen as to effectively
tackled the problem of the congestion. According to
previous studies, there are four main categories of
congestion chracteristics identified namely limited space,
weak site productivity, impaired construction site safety and
inorganized system. Basically, construction with unplanned
space acpects will induce difficulties to evaluate and to
deliver schedule (Rajiv Chavada et al., 2011). Congestion
can also occur due to schedule conflict which hideres the
movement of project activities (N. R. Esfahan & S. Razavi,
2015).
Hansson &Hedberg (2015) have agreed that
insufficient space in construction is a normal problem faced
when running a construction in town areas. Small space for
equipment, limited workspace and narrow access space are
the indication towards the level of congestion at
construction site (Mortaheb et al., 2007). Spillane et al.
(2017) have defined limited space construction site as site
with building area of more than 90% of the whole
construction site area within the boundaries of the site.
Moreover, according to Pande&Sabihuddin (2015),
many studies and reports stated that the lack of efficiency
and productivity in construction industry in delivering
resource movement and equipment management at a precise
period. This issue can be associated with site congestion
when resource transfer is not managed efficiently at the site
will cause the productivity in the work process to worsen
and low in quality. Besides that, Gore et al. (2012) also
stated that congested construction site planning will give a
negative impact construction safety and its performance.
According to Spillane et al. (2014), the need of sufficient
planning is important to avoid excessive movement of
resources at a construction site and the probability of
multiple resource handling will cause site congestion. In
addition, the works of Patel &Vyaas (2011) also stated that
managing and controlling resource effectively with
measuring resource management performance by evaluating
its effectiveness can produce a different result. One of the
causes of vague and disordered system is the lack of
communication and responsibility between the associated
party. This issue always happens in congested construction
site where it can cause difficulties at multiple
communication levels. Table 1 below showed characteristics
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of construction site congestion identified according to
previous studies as a data to be tested in this study.
Table 1 Characteristics of site congestion based on
previous study
Item Characteristics of site
Previous study
congestion
references
C1
Narrow workplace of Spillane et al. (2014),
construction
site Hansson
&Hedberg
operations
(2015), Said & El-Rayes
(2012)
C2
Unwanted construction Spillane et al. (2014),
resource at site
Adewuyi&Odesola
(2015), Liwan (2015)
C3
The transfer of non- Mortaheb et al. (2007),
critical activities in the Said & El-Rayes (2012)
operations workplace
C4
The flow of resource Spillane et al. (2014), M.
and equipment not Kassem et al. (2015),
according to the right Spillane et al. (2013),
time
Mortaheb et al. (2007),
Hansson
&Hedberg
(2015)
C5
Construction site access Marcom Group Ltd.
is not suitable
(2015), Spillane et. al.
(2013), Spillane et al.
(2014), Liwan (2015)
C6
Large scale projects R. D. Chavada et al.
causing work operations (2012), Mortaheb et al.
to occur at the same (2007)
time
C7
Excessive
resource Spillane et al. (2013), R.
movement
at D. Chavada et al. (2012)
construction site
C8
Delay or changes in M. Kassem et al. (2015),
construction
material Spillane et. al. (2013),
production schedule
Ahmed (2017)
C9
Workplace
conflict M. Kassem et al. (2015),
verification process is R. D. Chavada et al.
inefficient
(2012), Patel &Vyaas
(2011)
C10 Construction
project Spillane
&Oyedele
areas in congested areas (2013),
Hansson
(cities)
&Hedberg
(2015),
Pinfold
&Fapohunda
(2015)
C11 No detailed planning for N. Pradhananga& J.
the
space
before Teizer
(2014),
construction begins
Arijeloye&Akinradewo
(2016)
C12 No room for long term Spillane et al. (2014),
storage of material
Said &Rayes (2012)
2.2 Strategy of Material Storage on Site Congestion
Acquisition and storage of materials at construction sites
should be carefully planned and implemented to avoid the
negative effects of material deficiencies or excessiveness at
the site (Said & El-Rayes,
2011).
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ByungjooChoil et al. (2014) stated that in the case of
storage space, the type of motion-based workspace can be
determined by material characteristics while storage space is
generated at the beginning of the activity and at the end of
the activity. The level of identification of workplace
requirements is the process of identifying the entire
workplace and storage space requirements for the execution
of specific activities (ByungjooChoil et al., 2014). In the
study by C. Huang et al. (2010) said that when limited space
is available on the construction site, inadequate storage
space in multi-storey building construction site can be
tackeled after constructing the basement floor and sufficient
structural strength have been built. It can be used to store
temporary building materials to reduce material transport
time and improve overall construction efficiency.
2.3 Index of Congestion by Characteristics
This study has created a developed site congestion
questionnaire as one of the methods for obtaining the
congestion index. In addition, the distribution of congestion
assessment forms is carried out of in which the parties
involved in the construction of the project site are the
respondent. Example of question: “In your observation, does
the site of this project suffered critical congestion?” [ 1=
strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= not sure, 4= agree, 5=
strongly agree]. Calculations using Relative Importance
Index (RII) is as follow:
∑𝑊 5𝑛5 + 4𝑛4 + 3𝑛3 + 2𝑛2 + 1𝑛1 2
=
𝜋𝑟
𝐴𝑁
5𝑁
Where w is weight given to each factor by respondents
(1-5), n1 is the number of respondents who responded “not
important”; n2 is the number of respondents who choose
“slightly important”; n3 is the number of respondents who
choose “fairly important”; n4is the number of respondents
who choose "important"; and n5is the number of respondents
who choose "very important" (Enshassi et al. 2007). A is the
higest weight (which is 5 in the study) and N is the total
sample. The relative importanc index rangers between 0 to 1
(Naoum, 2007). The example of scale index Hwang et al.
(2013)&Holt (2014) of RII is from 0.143 to 1 (higher values
than RII indicating the higher impact of this factor). Besides
that Aghili et al. (2019) have categorized three important
levels which is high (H) (0.8 ≤ RII ≤ 1), medium (M) (0.5 ≤
RII ≤ 0.8) and low (L) (0 ≤ RII ≤ 0.5), however, used
medium (M) method in the study. The RII values ranges
between 0 to 1 (not including 0) where at higher RII, the
importance of the factor is higher.
Having identified several scales in the implementation of
the relative importance index, this study has chosen to use
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RII values derived from survey data conducted to obtain
index scales and site congestion levels based on congestion
characteristics. The higher the value of RII and its
importance, the higher the level of congestion for these
characteristic items. The importance status is determined
based on the index range, which is RII value of 0.0 – 0.6
(low importance/ low congestion level), 0.6 – 0.8 (medium
importance/ medium congestion level) dan 0.8 – 1.0 (high
importance/ high congestion level).
2.4 Index of Congestion by Construction Area
This study used building site measurement as a method
of obtaining data to generate a site congestion index. This
study has calculated non-building coverage ratio (NBCR) by
using site measurement datas which is the project site area
and building site area. Then, the hypothesis is based on the
results of the calculations were performed. The initial
hypothesis was that low NBCR values showed high
congestion whereas high NBCR values were low
congestion.
NBCR index values less than or equal to 0.5 represent
high congestion and NBCR greater than 0.6 represent low
congestion whereas NBCR values between 0.5 and 0.6
represent moderate congestion. This scale was generated
based on the obtained NBCR values. Turning to the NBCR
used in this calculation method, the researchers used this
conclusion as it was closer to the objective of this study.
Generally, this NBCR formula is derived from the BCR
formula (building coverage ratio) which is used to obtain
building coverage density (İsmail Büyüksalih, 2016), E.
Bratsolis et al. (2016) & T. Megayanti et al. (2018). The
study has applied the BCR formula according to the
suitability of the study variables and produced the NBCR.
The summary of the non-building coverage ratios used in
this study (NBCR) is:
NBCR = SNB / SL
SNB = SL - S
Where SNB is the value of non-building area, SL is the
total area of the whole site, S is the value of area of building.
The building area is usually in the early stages of
construction after the ground work is carried out, the
building site will start the pile installation operation and so
on. Therefore, this non-building area will serve as a storage
space on the site. Researchers are studying whether the level
of congestion can affect the storage of materials on site.
Figure 1 below showed one of the site plans that has been
tested in terms of site congestion index value which is
ResidensiRampai 2.
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Figure 1 Site plan of ResidensiRampai 2
III. METHODOLOGY
Figure 2 below showed step by step process of generating site congestion index conducted in this study.

Figure 2 Process of generating site congestion index
3.1 Participants
Among the positions considered in this study were
26.9% material manager, 30.3% site engineer, 6.5% site
supervisor, 15.9% civil engineer, 2.5% MEP engineer,
architect, material surveyor and others were 1.5% and
15.9%, respectively. Site measurements were performed to
determine the total area of the site and the total area of the
project building through the site plan provided by the
project developer themselves where first, the study re-tested
the values of the area in the site measurement method and,
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second, generated a site congestion index. This study
selected the construction type of residential complex in
Kuala Lumpur. The data were extracted from the CIDB
2017 construction records for the quarter of June 2017
which recorded 28 sites. Of the total, only 16 sites were
identified and cooperated in providing the project
information needed in this study.
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3.2 Site Measurement Procedure
The variables that were measured are the size or overall
size of the construction site and the area of the site used.
The developers have provided the site plan drawings in
which the plan is in .pdf format. Then, the drawing file was
opened in Adobe Acrobat Professional v7.0 software. This
software is a simple tool that can be used to find out the
overall area and length of a building. The steps to use to
measure the area of a site using this software are as follows:
i. See the scale of the drawing to find out how to convert
it to a scale manually to determine which unit to use for
measurement.
ii. Select the tools button ('Tools'), measurement
('Measuring'), and then select area tool ('Area Tool'). When
drawing is ready to measure space, the dimensions need to
be selected accurately.
iii. Select the first point of the breadth measurement and
the next point, then make sure the point meets again at the
first point. Save and record the width of the displayed area.
All site plans undergo the same steps to obtain the total site
area and building area.
Measurement results indicated the total area of the
project site (within the boundary) and the total area of the
building where the comparison between these values and the
area value has been given by the project developer. This is
because the study needs to validate the data received to
ensure that this study uses valid data to produce a justifiable
study.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Site congestion is a factor that is tested in this research.
At the end of this analysis, the two index values of these two
methods cannot be directly compared because of the
differences in the factors tested but can still be discussed to
get the hypotheses of the results of this study as well as their
90
80

80

advantages in efficient building resource management. This
is because site congestion information needs to be reviewed
early by construction management so that the material
storage process has its own goals.
4.1 Site Congestion of Questionnaire Surveys
Data analysis of the questionnaire method was
performed using the Relative Important Index (RII) formula,
and then the results of this index formed the scale of the
index that was measured based on the index range itself. A
total of 201 respondents who answered the site's congestion
questionnaire formed strong data for analysis. The study
conducted the validity and reliability test of the data used
with Cronbach’s Alpha test, and yielded a value that meets
the allowable reliability level of 0.780. Figure 3 is the result
of RII value based on the level of congestion of the
respondents' project site. The results recorded the highest
level of project site congestion where 80 respondents stated
that their project site had normal congestion. The definition
of a site with normal congestion as described in this survey
is that the estimated area of non-building space is the same
as that of the entire construction site. This can also be
considered as the critical congestion that occurs at the
construction site is likely to be low.
However, the second highest level of congestion
recorded 76 respondents experiencing a tight project site,
with a percentage of total non-building space being 30%
compared to 70% of the overall construction site. It has been
noted that a number of these sites need to be taken into
account to identify the cause of the congestion so that no
critical congestion occurs in the future. Only 9 respondents
recorded levels of extreme congestion to represent their
projects. This requires careful planning because limited
space to share includes materials storage space, machinery
space, temporary offices and more. The overall value of the
index of interest was recorded at 0.5493.

76

Total respondents

70
60
50
40

RII value = 0.5493

29

30

20

9

7

Very Congested

Totally Not
Congested

10
0
Normal

Congested

Not Congested

Figure 3 RII value of project site congestion level
The results of the RII values based on the 12 site
congestion characteristics are all listed in Table 2. The
highest RII value among the 12 site congestion
characteristics is 0.8557 which is the characteristic of 'delay
or change in construction material production schedule'.
Respondents have been responding to this type of
congestion characteristic where changes to the schedule will
result in some other material planning changes leading to
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project delays. Management needs to acknowledge what the
issue is, including initial design validation, on-site work
performance and material requirements verification. This is
because there are construction sites that experience
congestion when site activities overlap and the differences
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in building materials requirements. Material production
schedules should be consistent with planning during
construction work activities so that the necessary materials
are available when needed.
The congestion characteristic for construction project
areas in congested areas such as the city shows a very high
RII value of 0.8498. This proves that the area around the
project site also affects the congestion in the construction
site. This is due to the limited area of the project site and the
construction of the concentrated area affecting the
congestion of the site. In addition, the materials brought in
should also be controlled to prevent this characteristic of
congestion at the project site and to allow the remaining
space to be used for other uses. Additionally, the
inefficiency of the workplace conflict verification process is
one of the characteristics of congestion which has a high RII
value of 0.8219.
Table 2 RII values of different characteristics of site
congestion
Characteristics of site
RII
Congestion
Item
congestion
value
level
Narrow workplace of
C1 construction
site 0.8199
High
operations
Unwanted construction
C2
0.6398
Medium
resource at site
The transfer of nonC3 critical activities in the 0.6806
Medium
operations workplace.
The flow of resource and
C4 equipment not according 0.7612
Medium
to the right time.
Construction site access
C5
0.6438
Medium
is not suitable
Large scale projects
C6 causing work operations 0.6677
Medium
to occur at the same time
Excessive
resource
C7 movement at construction 0.7572
Medium
site
Delay or changes in
C8 construction
material 0.8557
High
production schedule
Workplace
conflict
C9 verification process is 0.8219
High
inefficient
Construction project areas
C10
0.8498
High
in congested areas (cities)
No detailed planning for
C11 the
space
before 0.5940
Low
construction begins
No room for long term
C12
0.7910
Medium
storage of material

not need to be delayed and the required workspace cannot
be utilized. Workplaces also include materials storage areas
and machinery main routes. Based on the other
characteristics of the congestion, the lowest RII values
accounted for the features of no planned planning of the
space before construction began. This is not a common
feature of congestion at the project site as most project site
planning fluctuates according to the situation especially for
crowded construction site space. Initial planning of space
restructuring is impractical for some contractors as there
will be changes taking place based on the construction stage.
Here it can be argued that construction sites with critical
congestion need to take precautionary measures,
management needs to know the level of site congestion up
to the construction stage and until the project is completed
to streamline site storage process in an efficient manner.
Based on the results described, it can be concluded that each
level of site congestion has a category of congestion
characteristics and includes actionable solutions.
4.2 Site Congestion of Site Measurement
Site measurement is to obtain the non-building coverage
ratio (NBCR) as site congestion index calculation. The size
of the non-building area in question is a space that can be
used by the contractor other than the building space. This
index calculation has been tested for the range of congestion
indices and can determine the status of the site congestion
levels studied. Table 3 showed the NBCR values for the 16
project sites where the lower NBCR values show higher site
congestion. In addition, the higher the value of the nonbuilding site would translate to the lower the congestion rate
as the larger area will indicate more space for contractors
and management to use as storage facilities, temporary
offices, machinery storage and so on.
Residensi Kepongmas project has recorded the
lowest percentage of NBCR values among other project
sites which is 0.37 with the value of total area of 6,241.74
m2. This is because the total area of building exceesds
60.0% of the overall area which also proves that the nonbuilding space is low and the project site can be considered
congested. Compared to the project site with the largest total
area is the Residenci Pandanmas project which is 34,038.27
m2 but the building area of 52.50% of the total proves the
remaining percentage is non-building space. In this case, the
construction site may be considered as overcrowded or
moderately crowded as the percentage of building area and
open space is slightly different.

Workplace conflict is a planning for workspace on a
problematic construction site. Issues such as accidents,
construction work errors and inconvenient weather are
among the workplace conflicts that need to be addressed
early on by management so that construction activities do
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Project Name
ResidensiWangsaMeranti
Residensi Seri Wahyu
ResidensiLaman Sari
ResidensiKepongmas
ResidensiPuchongmas
ResidensiPandanmas
Vista Langkawi @ Residensi PV18
ResidensiDesamas
ResidensiEnesta Kepong
Residensi Lanai Bukit Jalil
ResidensiRimbunanPetaling
ResidensiRampai 2
ResidensiTasikmas
ResidensiSelayangDamai
ResidensiSkyAwani 3
ResidensiDesaSatumas

Table 3 Results of NBCR values
Total Overall Site Total
Building
Area (SL), m2
Area (S), m2
2,807.32
955.71
6,968.51
2,024.72
16,848.19
8,986.26
17,074.59
10,832.85
7,132.17
2,939.93
34,038.27
16,170.88
23,942.33
14,512.18
4,118.32
1,337.53
17,526.22
5,460.35
9,864.43
2,642.87
11,767.25
3,897.13
12,460.13
7,336.50
19,437.25
6,903.50
5,068.67
1,413.70
17,373.28
6,186.30
31,794.28
11,862.90

Table Error! No text of specified style in
document.Status of congestion index
Project Name
Index Range
Index
Status
ResidensiWangsaMeranti
Residensi Seri Wahyu
ResidensiLaman Sari
ResidensiKepongmas
ResidensiPuchongmas
ResidensiPandanmas
Vista
Langkawi
@
Residensi PV18
ResidensiDesamas
ResidensiEnesta Kepong
Residensi Lanai Bukit Jalil
ResidensiRimbunanPetalin
g
ResidensiRampai 2
ResidensiTasikmas
ResidensiSelayangDamai
ResidensiSkyAwani 3
ResidensiDesaSatumas

NBCR >0.6
NBCR >0.6
NBCR <=0.5
NBCR <=0.5
0.5 < NBCR >
0.6
0.5 < NBCR >
0.6
NBCR <=0.5

Low
Low
High
High
Medium

NBCR >0.6
NBCR >0.6
NBCR >0.6
NBCR >0.6

Low
Low
Low
Low

NBCR <=0.5
NBCR >0.6
NBCR >0.6
NBCR >0.6
NBCR >0.6

High
Low
Low
Low
Low

Medium
High

Then, the study categorized the NBCR values into three
stages of the site congestion index to label the congestion
level of each project site as shown in Table 4. The results
showed that there are 3 sites with high congestion levels
with less than or equal to 0.5 which are
ResidensiKepongmas,
Residensi
PV18
and
ResidensiRampai 2 projects. In overall, most of the project
sites surveyed had moderate to low congestion levels. This
also proves that, at present, many high-rise residential types
have been designed with strategic building space area and
non-building areas especially in urban areas such as Kuala
Lumpur. Building design in the land area has an importance
in the process of construction management. This is because
crowded sites can cause a number of other factors to affect
Retrieval Number: F13270986S319/2019©BEIESP
DOI: 10.35940/ijeat.F1327.0986S319

Total Non-building
Area (SNB), m2
1,851.61
4,943.79
7,861.93
6,241.74
4,192.24
17,867.39
9,430.15
2,780.79
12,065.87
7,221.56
7,870.12
5,123.63
12,533.75
3,654.97
11,186.98
19,931.38

NBCR
0.66
0.71
0.47
0.37
0.59
0.52
0.39
0.68
0.69
0.73
0.67
0.41
0.64
0.72
0.64
0.63

and may slow down the performance of construction work.
However, the study conducted interviews with certain hightraffic congestion sites where they were generally admitted
to be congested for a period of time involving a variety of
critical activities simultaneously. Therefore, knowing the
site congestion index can efficiently analyze site
management strategies including building materials
management.
In conclusion, after the analysis was conducted to
generate a site congestion index for two methods,
questionnaire analysis and site measurement, two
conclusions were based on the results. The congestion level
index for the questionnaire method performed by analyzing
the data obtained using the RII formula has produced an
index range based on the congestion characteristics of the
project site. A high RII value indicates a higher level of site
congestion based on these characteristics. A total of 201
respondents provided feedback on site congestion features
that represented the project they were working on. The
index range for this method is <0.70 representing the low
congestion level index, the 0.70 to 0.80 index range is the
medium high congestion level index while values above
80.0% are the high congestion index. There are 4 site
congestion features that show RII value readings with a high
level of site congestion indexes, such as “Narrow workplace
of construction site operations”, “Delays or changes in
construction material production schedule”, “Workplace
conflict verification process is inefficient", and "
Construction project areas in congested areas (cities) ".
Based on these 4 features it can be concluded that these
features should be focused on site management as a
preliminary action and risk preparation practice. Every
construction project has a level of risk that needs to be
addressed but knowing the features that can increase the
congestion can make it easier for stakeholders to plan their
construction project carefully.
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Furthermore, the congestion level index based on the site
measurement method can be parsed with a range of NBCR
indices ≤ 0.5 representing high congestion level indices, 0.5
< NBCR > 0.6 are medium congestion level indices and
NBCR ≥ 0.6 are low congestion level indices. Compared to
the index range based on the high RII congestion
characteristics, the high congestion rate is the opposite of
the one based on site-based measurements where low NBCR
values represent high congestion. Table 4 lists 3 project sites
with high congestion levels, namely Residensi Kepongmas,
Vista Langkawi @ Residensi PV18 and Residensi Rampai
2. An average of 16 measured sites depict low and medium
congestion levels which prove most project sites the multistorey home in Kuala Lumpur has successfully dealt with
the issue of frequent congestion. However, there is still a lot
of practice that needs to be implemented in the efficient
management of material storage because congestion at the
construction site can be attributed to various factors.
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study are available from the corresponding author by
request.
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